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From the editor
Without wishing to open a can of worms. Actually, it’s already open….but anyway, the ongoing discussion re: hard copies vs electronic copies of this publication rages on. Some don’t see the need
for paper, while others insist on having something tangible in their hot little hands. So, to prevent
this situation from becoming like the never-ending B.C. teacher’s dispute, I’m going to strike a compromise. I’m going to have half of the copies printed…..from 110 copies to 55, in other words. So,
those that don’t see the need to a hard copy, no problem. You can go to your computer and if you
like, print one. For the Luddites (that includes me, incidentally), there will be something real you can
take with you. For what it’s worth, the savings in printing costs are minimal. If this doesn’t work,
we’ll go back to the way things were. Happy trails.
Ted Laturnus
BCTR Monthly Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at the Burnaby Lake Rugby Football Club Clubhouse, 3760 Sperling Avenue, Burnaby and start at 7:45 pm sharp!
TRIUMPH HERITAGE is published four times a year (March, June, September and December) by the BCTR and is
distributed to its members as part of their annual dues. If you wish to receive the magazine on a regular basis you
must be a paid-up member. If there is an error in your name or address or you have moved, please let the editors
know as soon as possible for correction by email: dulden@telus.net. We accept no responsibility for errors or omissions. Opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the BCTR executive or its
membership.
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President’s Message
The summer season is almost complete with only a few events to participate in before we put
out cars into their fall and winter hibernation mode.
So what has happened over the past few months? Car shows, car rallies, pleasure drives,
ABFM’s, and the Tyee ATDI in Tacoma to name a few. You can read about these events and
many others in the current newsletter. For the most part the weather cooperated with only a
few days of rain or light mist as us British Columbians call it.
Now it’s time to start planning that minor or major rebuild or restoration project so your car will
be ready for the 2015 season. I know I have a few projects lined up for the 250 and Vitesse
but I do plan on driving the Vitesse all winter and the 250 will get a complete check over as it’s
been 12 years since I restored it. Better safe than sorry.
As we approach 2015 we have the ATDI in 2016 to get organized, a new executive to elect
(anyone interested?) and the year- end banquet.
As always happy motoring and I hope to see you at many Club Events. Remember this is your
club, so ‘Get involved’.
Triumphantly
Paul Barlow
President
paul_tr250@shaw.ca

Memberships
MEMBER DUES ARE $40.00 PER YEAR AND ARE DUE BY DECEMBER 31st. RENEWALS
PAID AFTER DECEMBER 31st ARE $ 50.00
SEND TO: BCTR, c/o JOHN FINLAYSON
2941 WILLOUGHBY AVE.
BURNABY, BC V3J 1K7

Family Memberships Family memberships are $10 extra for households that have two continuously active
members. The second member is entitled to vote at all BCTR meetings, however there will be only one printed
newsletter and calendar issued per family.
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WHAT’S IT WORTH?
At the June 13th & June 14th Mecum Auction held in Seattle, Washington, four Triumphs crossed the auction block. First up
on Friday, was a Java Green, 1976 TR6, which had been subject to a recent restoration. The posting said it had “low miles”
since the restoration, with the odometer reading just over 27,000 miles. This was a non-overdrive model, and sold for an average price of $15,500. On Saturday’s auction, meanwhile, another 1976 TR6 was listed for sale. Surprisingly, the car sold
(again?) for $15,500. The gem amongst the Triumphs offered in Seattle was a maroon, 1949 Triumph 2000 Roadster. This
car had been a one owner car since it was imported to the US in 1960. Allegedly, the car had been subjected to a complete,
nut and bolt restoration in 2005, which totaled over $100,000. Bidding was high; however, the car failed to sell after reaching
a high bid price of $42,000. Taken from Texas Triumph Register Bluebonnet Magazine.

COLLECTOR CAR APPRECIATION DAY
July 12, 2014 was B.C.’s first official Collector Car Appreciation day. Not that we need an official day, we
appreciate our cars most days, but it was nice to have our government acknowledge our hobby. To celebrate the day, Dave and Warwick of Classic Car Adventures organized a very informal drop in at Park &
Tilford mall in North Vancouver. They are famous for organizing a few good drives each year… The
Spring Thaw, Fall Freeze, etc. I was surprised that only about 70 cars showed up on a sunny Saturday
morning. There was a great cross section of vehicles: American, British, French, German, Italian, and
Sweden were all well represented. I was a little disappointed that mine was the only Triumph to show up.
A very pleasant gathering, with no judging, and lots of time to appreciate the cars, and swap experiences.
Greg Winterbottom
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Here are some images from this year’s Historic Races at Mission Raceways, August 1718. This year saw one of the biggest grids ever in the closed wheel vintage category: 34
cars, which in turn led to some exchanges of
paint during the race. But it was two excellent
days of racing, with almost perfect weather.
Two Triumphs showed up; a GT6 and TR6
with fuel injection. Neither finished. Pictures:
Russell Purcell and Ken Martin.
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More Mission……..

************************
Need to replace your BCTR flag? BLOW OUT
SALE!!!!! Buy now for only $5.00
Contact: spoulers@telus.net
Also: Triumph Regalia from Great Britain
Order direct from their website: www.Capricorn1.co.uk
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KEN MARTIN’S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE.
I realize this is not a Triumph article but it is about a road trip and our editor suggested I should put pen to paper, so to speak.
So here goes.
Roo is the name given to a yellow 1973 Australian Mini window van. It is owned by Rick Higgs, a long time member of the
Vancouver Mini Club. Rick bought the car in Australia and with his wife, Elaine, spent a number of months driving around
Australia and Tasmania putting more than 30,000 miles on the car. Roo was shipped back to Canada where this adventure
begins.
Every five years Mini owners get together for a national convention called Mini Meet- East meets West. Mini racers also get
together for a big race called the Can Am Mini Challenge. Rick was heading east to take in the Can Am Mini challenge at Mid
Ohio racetrack and Mini Meet in Milwaukee. A trip like this was something I’ve always wanted to do and when Elaine decided
not to go I jumped at the chance.
After rebuilding the suspension with some adjustable bits, some clutch repairs and some general maintenance we loaded up
Roo with spares, tools camping stuff, our gear and headed off for a month away.

On Friday June 20th we were off. Going up a hill east of Hope the car sputtered, coughed and died. I had visions of returning home on the back of a tow truck. After some head scratching and some new parts there is no difference so we turned
around and headed back to Hope. On the way back to Hope the problem went away. I believe it was Roo’s Australian sense
of humour getting even with two crazy old buggers for attempting such a trip. The next day, after a ferry ride across Kootenay
Lake, we stopped at Kuskanook Harbour to adjust the rear suspension. It seems that some of the new suspension bits we
installed were crap and the rear of the car had collapsed so much that the tires were rubbing on the wheel wells with every
bump. After breakfast we had to wiggle some wires to get Roo to start. I’m not sure all the bad words helped get the car started but it seemed to make me feel better. We stopped at Sparwood for some pictures of Roo and a really big truck and on to
Medicine Hat for the night. The next day we ran out of gas going into Regina. It was one of the worst rain storms I’ve seen in
a long time. After we got gas we had to bump start Roo and with all the rain Roo sputtered to a stop with water in the distributor. A quick fix and we were back running and on the road to Moosomin SK for the night.
The next day, in Winnipeg, we hit another huge downpour and Roo died again. More water in the dizzy. I know we should
have fixed this problem but we must have had some water affecting us as well. Kenora, Ont. was our resting place. The next
day it rained all the way from Kenora to Thunder Bay. We had to stop for the night at Nipigon, Ont. because it had rained so
much some bridge foundations had weakened and no one was allowed across the bridge. The next day was sunny and
warm but started with a four hour detour because of the bridge problems. After another stop at White River, Ont. to raise the
rear suspension again we finally made in to Sault Ste. Marie and to the border. Once into the U.S. we were greeted with
more detours and more flipping rain. After a week of driving we were finally at the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course for the Can
Am Mini Challenge and vintage races. Camping at the racetrack brought back memories from years gone by except I don’t
remember having a sore back and associated pains from sleeping on the ground. The racing was great. There were forty
nine Classic Mini racecars from all over Canada and the U.S. In the other races there were the usual types of racecars, including a TR3 and a TR4. On Saturday there was a well attended British car show. What a good weekend. It couldn’t be
much better. (Cont’d next page)
BC Triumph Registry - Sept. 2014
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(Ken’s adventure, cont’d) After the races we headed down to the Indianapolis Motor Speedway and, of course, the car
sputtered to a stop in a rain storm. The Indy racetrack is huge. You can’t grasp the size of this place. The Indy museum
has all kinds of past winners of the 500. While we were in the museum there was another thunder/lighting storm that almost made the lights go out. After the museum we headed up to the Chicago area and, you guessed it, more heavy rain
and more sputters from Roo. In Chicago we did the expected touristy stuff which included a Chicago White Sox baseball
game. Couldn’t think of anything more American to do on Canada Day.
The only thing I’ll say about the trip up to Milwaukee for Mini Meet is that it rained. Our lodgings for Mini Meet were at the
Mount Mary’s Catholic Women’s University dorm. On Rick’s bucket list he wanted to spend at least one night in a catholic
women’s school dorm. Get the pen out and check that one off. I won’t bore you with the details of Mini Meet except to say
that it’s like a VTR national convention with Minis not Triumphs.
Our trip home was almost the complete opposite form our trip east. The weather was sunny and hot most of the
time. We only had one minor clutch repair, a few tire repairs and some boiling fuel issues. For a few days the temperature
was around 100F. Our touristy stuff consisted of Dyersville, Iowa to see where the movie Field of Dreams was filmed, a
stop at the Wounded Knee cemetery, Mount Rushmore, a quick trip through Sturgis and Deadwood SD, a stop at the Devil’s Tower National Monument and on to Cody WY. In Cody we spent a day touring the five museums in the Buffalo Bill
Center of the West. Heading west we spent two days in and around Yellowstone National Park and Grand Teton National
Park. This would be perfect place to visit if you could get of all the stupid tourists. Our last night in the U.S. was at the
Lodgepole Gallery where we slept in a tipi. Christina Lake in B.C. was the last stop and then home.
Here are a few interesting facts. We were on the road for 26 days travelled through five provinces and eight states for a
total of 7053 miles. We completely used up a set of tires, changed the oil once, no one was killed and we are still talking
to each other.
I can now check a cross country Mini road trip off my list. I guess my next trip will be a cross-country run in the TR8.
*******************************************************************
Pictures from the All Triumph Drive-In, Tacoma.
Story on next page…...
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All Triumph Drive In (ATDI) – Tacoma, August 2014

BCTR groups left at different times and days to make the trip to Tacoma. Our group (Ken/Joanne Nicoll, Adrian/Trish Moore, Gary/Dorothy
Gore, Greg/Cheryl Winterbottom, Bobby/Richard ) met in Bellingham on Thursday morning. We went through Port Townsend and then got
separated for a wee bit on the way down – arrived in Tacoma and were greeted by Steve from the Tyee Club at Hotel Murano. The Tyee Club
invited us to the Harmon’s Pub where we met friendly folks and had a really fun evening.
Another BCTR group consisting of Keith and Ellen Sparkes and Paul Barlow headed down on Friday. All was well, until around Exit 231 off I-5.
Ellen and Keith thought they were being shot at, until they were comforted by the sight of flames shooting from the exhaust pipe of Paul’s 1967
Triumph Vitesse. Too bad, so sad for Paul who encouraged the others to continue on, turned around (with Lee Cunningham’s special touch)
and went back home to retrieve his TR 250 and return to the event.
Our original group connected with (Robert) Tyler from California for lunch on Friday, then off to the Glass Bridge and the glass museum. Tyler
is a professional artist who worked as an animator for Disney. He is an interesting, friendly fellow who created unique vinyl TR6 prints in various colors for the Tyee ATDI.
The Tyee Club Drive-In was filled with events starting with a Friday night – welcome reception at the Foss Waterway Sea Restored Waterfront.
The ATDI show on Saturday was held at LeMay Marymount Event Centre where we toured the hangers that were filled with endless classic
cars – almost too much to absorb!! Enjoyed a nice banquet on Saturday night, then said goodbye to friends and new acquaintances on Sunday.
A group of five cars - four of us from the BCTR Club (Ken/Joanne Nicoll, Adrian/Trish Moore, Robin/Ann Webb, Gary/Dorothy Gore), and
Cathy and Darrell Price from Kamloops, headed east to Leavenworth, Washington. The entire town center is modeled on a Bavarian village.
After an afternoon of shopping, swimming and socializing, we enjoyed a nice dinner. Monday morning brought another day of bright sunshine
as we headed north towards Osoyoos.
Along the way we stopped for a
Chelan. Then we were off for a
town of Oroville, Washington.
Oroville, Dorothy ventured to a
back some ice cream to combat
tures – so thoughtful….thanks

picnic at picturesque Lake
hot drive towards the border
While taking a break in
local store and brought us all
the 110°F degree temperaDorothy!!!

On the advice of John Hunt, our
Washington, a ghost town, just
the way up to Molson, Ken noing from his driver’s wheel.

group decided to visit Molson
15 miles outside Oroville. On
ticed a scraping sound com-

While the gals toured the historic
refreshing beer, Ken and the
wheel, hub etc. and found that
They installed some parts, hopboarder. While trying to leave
-start Ken’s car – just one more

town, took photos and drank
boys were busy removing his
the brake rotor was seized.
ing Ken could limp across the
Molson, the guys had to jump
leg in the adventure!

The group hit the duty free shop
-up. After more than a half an
waiting in the line for border
about the concept of service to
Adrian’s car across the border.
exasperated!!

prior to joining the border line
hour in the hot sun, patiently
guards, who had never heard
the people, we had to push
We were hot, frustrated and

Finally we were on the Canadian side, but not out of trouble. Ken’s car had the brake rotor problem, Adrian’s car was overheating and Gary’s
car didn’t have any brake lights!! We asked Darrell and Cathy if they were happy that they joined the BCTR group in our return to Canada.
Being awesome, go with the flow Triumph owners, they said – “you bet’!!
Happily on the Canadian side, Ken called Alan Reich, hoping he was at his place in Osoyoos. No such luck! Alan, being a generous club member told Ken to use his garage and tools to fix the club member’s problems. Alan even went so far as to phone his neighbour down the street,
who had a wheel puller. His friendly neighbour came over and pulled Ken’s brake rotor off and ensured the boys had everything they needed.
Once Ken pulled his wheel off, the group realized that they needed Triumph parts. It was 6:30 pm when Ken called Len Drake of Drakes’ British Motors and explained the situation. Len told Ken that he had the parts and would put them on the first Greyhound bus in the morning and
that he would see them some time the next afternoon.
(More next page…..)
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(ATDI cont’d) In the meantime, Adrian and Ken discussed the situation and Adrian told Ken that he would drive him from Osoyoos to Kelowna
the next morning. The plan was set. Then at 8:15 pm, Scott, Len’s son phoned Ken to say that Len was on his way down from Kelowna to deliver
the parts to Osoyoos. After driving for two hours, Len arrived at our hotel at 10:00 pm. We were all amazed at that level of service!!! After a short
visit with the guys Len drove the two hours back home.
Up early on Tuesday morning, our group had breakfast and headed over to Alan’s place to fix the cars. Alan had generously offered the group to
make themselves at home. While the boys fixed their respective cars, the gals enjoyed the awesome backyard (aka, Oyosoos Lake and the picture perfect balcony) and picked delicious, ripe peaches from Alan’s trees in his front yard.
After a quick repair of all the cars, we were good to go. We stopped for fruit in Keremeos, and then headed to Princeton for lunch. Said our goodbyes and headed home.
A very special thanks to Len, and Scott Drake and Alan Reich for their kindness and hospitality. This is what being in a community group is all
about!!!
Ken and Joanne Nicoll
1975 TR6

Photos: Ken and JoAnne Nicoll, Gerald Carlson.
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More pics from the ATDi….Griot’s Garage and
the LeMay Automotive Museum. Photos by
Gerald Carlson.
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BCTR Events

September 10, 2014

September 19 to 21st, 2014

Run to The Sun

September 25th to 27th

Triumphest

VTR Triumphest Santa Maria CA

October 8, 2014

BCTR Meeting

Burnaby Lake Rugby Football Club. 3760 Sperling Ave, Burnaby. Meeting
starts at 7:45 pm. We meet earlier in the parking lot to talk and view Triu

November 2, 2014

London to Brighton

November 12, 2014

BCTR Meeting

Burnaby Lake Rugby Football Club, 3760 Sperling Avenue, Burnaby, meetings start at 7:45PM, we meet earlier in the parking lot to talk and view Tri-

BCTR Meeting

Burnaby Lake Rugby Football Club, 3760 Sperling Avenue, Burnaby, meetings start at 7:45PM, we meet earlier in the parking lot to talk and view Triumphs. For a map see website

December 10, 2014
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